
Personal Protective 
Equipment

Stock up on these high-demand items to 
provide protection against COVID-19! 

These products are in stock, ready for immediate delivery.

Face Masks
These FDA-approved face masks 
are made of 3-ply, nonwoven 
material with ear loops. Packed 
50/box.
10233538

Nitrile Gloves
Made from an allergen-free 
compound, these gloves are 
strong and durable. Powder free, 
packed 10 boxes of 300 per case.
10042454 White XL
10042451 White Large
10042452 White Medium
10042453 White Small

Latex Gloves
Latex gloves provide great 
dexterity. Powder free, packed 10 
boxes of 100 per case.
10042407 XL
10042406 Large
10042405 Medium
10042404 Small

Vinyl Gloves
Vinyl is a less expensive option. 
Powder free, packed 10 boxes of 
100 per case.
10042472 XL
10042470 Large
10042468 Medium
10042467 Small

KN95 
Respirators
These masks 
filter out at least 
95% of airborne 
particles and 
provide bidirectional 
protection for 
healthcare workers 
and patients. Packed 
10 each per pack.
10233787

These will be 
available soon.
Pre-order now!
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Face Shields
Face shields provide lightweight 
splash protection. They may be 
worn with or without goggles 
and masks. Sold by the each.
10233810

Rubber Apron
This black neoprene apron is 35” 
wide and 45” long to protect 
against liquids and chemicals.
10040216

Non-Contact Thermometers 
Non-contact infrared thermometers 
measure a person’s temperature within 
one second.

Singer will be getting these soon. Stay 
tuned for more information.

Safety Goggles
Protect eyes with wraparound 
anti-fog goggles which are 
designed to fit over glasses.
10042531

These will be 
available soon.
Pre-order now!

Mobile Hand Sinks
Mobile sinks provide hot water 
wherever you need it. The quick-
connect, easy-fill tanks hold 5 
gallons of fresh water to provide 
up to 60 hand washings. The unit 
also includes a 6-gallon waste 
water tank, liquid soap dispenser, 
locking casters and a stainless 
steel cabinet bottom.

ADSTW White Laminate
ADSTK Black Laminate

ESLSWK Stainless Steel
  with Backsplash

FREE
SHIPPING!

FREE
SHIPPING!


